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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

held in Washington on Tuesday, April 13, 1943, at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Paulger, Chief of the Division of

Examinations
Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney
Mr. Thomas, Assistant Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney
Mr. Cagle, Assistant Chief of the Division

of Examinations
Mr. Pollard, Assistant Chief of the Division

of Examinations
Mx. Sloan, Federal Reserve Examiner in the

Division of Examinations
Mr. Hammond, Chief of the Correspondence and

Publications Section of the Secretary's
Office

At the
tioath request of Mr. Evans, there was presented for considera-

e f°11"ing memorand dated April 13, 1943, addressed to the
8°e'rci b Y Mr. Smead on the subject offor
, 

"Member Bank Reports on Deposits
nu
mputation of Required Reserves":

de I:It is 
recommended that when S-700, exempting war loan

P481ts from reserve requirements, becomes law, the Board's
the red' 'Computation of Reserve to be Carried withrasnrIP--eral Reserve Bank by Member Banks', be revised in 

i
thesun !!' cated on the attached copy thereof. This fora s'P'led to the Reserve Banks and is used by them, in turn,
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"as the basis of the weekly and semi-monthly reports of
deposits which they obtain from member banks for reserve
?°mPutation purposes. A proposed telegram and a proposedletter to the Federal Reserve Banks on the subject are
attached. The letter also contains instructions with re-seect to 

corresponding revisions in the summary reports of
eP°s4s which the Federal Reserve Banks send to the Board.

rm
"It will be noted that two are proposed into F.R. 

deniA,,4 414: The first revision would subdivide gross
of deposits into two parts, namely, 'Demand deposits
w-w,janksi and 'Other demand deposits'; the second revision_()%k-Ld add 'War loan deposits' to the allowable deductionsIrom

cor-rect 
gross demand deposits, in order to arrive at the 
amount of 'Net demand deposits' subject to reserve."The second revision is of course necessary in orderto 

effectuate the provisions of S-700. The proposal thatmi!emand deposits of banks' be segregated from 'Other de--1d deposits' is discussed in some detail in Mr. Thomas'
morandum, attached."

Mr. *Kee raised the question whether the Board should ask

member banks to submit daily reports for reserve computation purposes with
the 

breakdown proposed by Mr. Smead since he thought it would place extra
work on the b, _

5 at a time when there was a shortage of manpower. He
he 

would be reluctant to see the Board ask for any information that

not absolutely necessary, but that he would go along if the otherMembers 
of 
.

the Board approvedikr. Smead's recommendation.

At Mr. Smeadis suggestion, the following memorandum addressedto

-4.41 lulder date of April 12 by Mr. Thoma.s, which accompanied the form-ems

nielac)randura of April 13, was read to the meeting:

essa "In view of the enactment of 8-700 some revision is nec—Res 17 all the reports submitted by member banks to the Federal
BoalTe.Banks and those submitted by the Reserve Banks to the
reseT.,!lving figures of deposits for the purpose of computingbe t-c,"7 requirements. The simplest change in the report wouldt 0 se 

item of war-loan deposit accounts as an add3:-
from gross demand deposits in order to obtain

CO for net demand()  deposits against which reserves are--ed.
While these reports are being revised, hagever,
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"there are some other changes, which, if made, would provide
Ileeful and significant information for analyzing changes inthe volume of deposits and in the reserve position of member
anks• It would also save much work now spent on makingestizates.

"The additional data needed could be provided by a sub—
division of the item of gross demand deposits to show sep—arately demand deposits of other banks and other deposits.This information is needed for the following reasons:

clu0e of4It would provide monthly figures of deposits ex—
interbank deposits, by class of bank and by sizeof city. Because of the rapid growth in the volume of de—posits, especially at banks outside the leading cities that!port weekly, these figures are particularly needed atrels time for the purpose of current detailed analysis of

_Nsit changes. At present we must rely for such analysesfl in
formation for gross demand deposits, which include forLcins different groups of banks varying amounts of interbank

reP ts. Since interbank deposits fluctuate differentlymraom other deposits, the figures of gross demand deposits
t! give a wholly incorrect impression of changes that haveJ :T1 place in the volume of deposits standing to the creditb;ot,he 

genera public--oarticularly when the figures areker,1 c,lown by regions.
"k2) an The amount of interbank deposits in the figure for" 
particular  group of banks can now be determined only by

2.81.uelaborate System of estimation based on other data. Be—
those 

of the lack of data on interbank deposits other than
weekly reporting banks, these estimates are some-1314Z subject to  a wide margin of error. For example, a

of • in National City, Illinois, which holds a large volumeis 
Terbank deposits, is not a weekly reporting bank and1 eluded among country banks in cities with population

that gro
Of less than 15,000. This makes the figures for deposits of
With 

(--s- uP of banks in the St. Louis district not comparablesi .-?rrespon ding figures in other districts and of dubious
gnlfleance.

"(31of b Current figures of interbank deposits by classes
tho,r,i.ke and size of city are in themselves significant. Al—ws.." most
e of the interbank deposits are covered by the

Porting gLions. member banks, there are some important ex—

Thedeposit  wide fluctuations that take place in interbank
Ported s imPair the usefulness of single—day figures now re—four by weekly reporting member banks and for three or

s in7uslt.1.Z:ttecrit 
have dally 

which could be 
average figures of interbank de—

each year by other banks. It would be

d be readily computed if the member bank
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1_ ports of deposits for reserve purposes were revised toSnow interbank deposits separately.
."(5) In special surveys of the reserve position of in-div
idualbanks made from time to time figures for interbankdeposits have often been needed and have to be obtained fromOther sources, with considerable difficulty and with an m-cieti erminable loss in comparability.

h, . "The additional item should be easy to report, as banks
,d'Iring such deposits probably keep them separately on theirbooks.

"The great majority of country member banks have no in-terbank deposits and therefore they would merely have to in-slt !none, 
in their reports. An examination of the Decembers_ call reports of State member banks in three Federal 

rbank 

Re-
Feacbtricts (New York, Chicago, and Dallas) indicates

75 per cent of the country banks would have no in-
h- deposits to report. Moreover, many of those that do:re some interbank deposits have very few interbank deposit
those 

-- perhaps only one or two. On the other hand, in, cases where  country banks hold a large amount of inter-'"4 deposits it is important to have adequate data on thesubiect.11

were 0._
"rworked and understaffed and that it would be necessary to makea good 

In response to a comment by Mr. Ransom that the banks generally

casein order to justify obtaining additional information beyond
that r

eLlulred by the statute, Mr. Thomas said that the daily report sub-Mitted t
the Federal Reserve Banks by member banks for reserve com-

r atiola
Purpo ses had always been required for two reasons--(l) to comply

the 
law and l2) to obtain information regarding trends. He went onto

84Y that the T,,iivision of Research and Statistics needed the additional
°1'l being

sought and that, if it were not obtained in these re-

Would be necessary for the Division to continue to make es-timates

tie els
which would be far less reliable than information thus obtained.

0 said that by using the daily report for a dual purpose it would
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be
Possible to avoid asking for separate reports frora time to time, and

that the important point was not so much that data was desired with re-

spect to interbank deposits as it was that the other information to be
obt sd

would provide needed data between the call report dates.

Mr. McKee suggested that
from b3 

in 101 leading cities
riecessa,x'-- data and the number of
Thomas

agreed that 'that could

desirable to change a series
most 25 years,

daily 
reserve 

computationthe report was

revised

Piti°us to make the

tqlure to do so
that the reports

tained 
information different

Ur. Evans
tton which it was

570

stated that

—5—

possibly the weekly report received

might be revised so as to obtain the

cities increased, if necessary. Mr.

be done but said that it would seem un-

of reports that had been obtained for al-

He further stated that the question of changing the

report had received consideration each time

but that for some reason it never seemed pro-

additional changes now being proposed, and that the

had invariably been regretted. Mr. Thomas also said

received from member banks in 101 leading cities con-

from that included in the daily report un-

it was his understanding that the

proposed to ask the banks to include in these reports
we'er'esclily 

available. Messrs. Smead and Thomas confirmed this under-standing.

informa—

After some further discussion, the
Board, upon motion by Mr. Evans, unani-
mously approved the recommendation con-.tamed in Mr. Smeadl s memorandum of April13 and the proposed telegram and letter
attached thereto, with the understandingthat the matter would be cleared by Mr.
Clayton with Chairman Eccles.
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Secretary's note: Following the meeting,
the telegram and letter referred to were sub-
mitted to Chairman Eccles and were dispatched
With his approval to the Presidents of all the
kederal Reserve Banks in the following form:

The telegram read as follows:
orh

Tiew of law, effective today, exempting war loan deposits
reserve requirements, Board's Form F.R. 414, 'Computation°134 Reserve to be Carried with the Federal Reserve Bank by Mem-

el' Banks', has been revised as follows:
First, substitute the following for present item 1:
1. GROSS DEMAND DEPOSITS:

1(a) Demand deposits of banks/i
(Corresponds to items 4 and 5 in Sched-
ule E of the quarterly condition report)

(b) Other demand deposits
(Corresponds to items 1, 2, 3 and 6 in
Schedule E of the quarterly condition
report)Sec

insert new sub-item 2(c), reading "car loan de-
posits of United States Government'."WeeklY and semi-monthly report forms furnished by you to memberco'ra,,s,for their use in reporting deposits should be amended ac-

Cover. r. Suggest that reports on revised forms be obtained
week ending April 16 and semi-monthly period ending

eluded 15444d from 'Net demand deposits' until April 13.
PDX t er follows, together with instructions regarding your re-0 Board on Forms F.R. 413 and 422."

The letter read as follows:
put ".There is. enclosed a copy of revised Form F.R. 414, 'Com-
170 

11t4breir 
lantre to be Carried with the Federal Reserve Bank

. This form contains the revisions of whichte.111. were advised by telegram on April 13. As abated in thatby :gram, the weekly and semi-monthly report forms furnishedpos ur Bank to member banks for their use in reporting de-Re "8 should be amended to conform to revised Form F.R. 414.werts on the revised form should be obtained covering the
15 :4Cling April 16 and the semi-monthly period ending April
sti4 loan deposits should not, however, be excluded from

'emand deposits' until April 13, 1943.
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ThlIrston that the President had signed the war loan deposit bill S. 700,
and, at the suggestion of Ur. McKee, the Secretary was authorized to
'cllriee the P

residents of all the Federal Reserve Banks by telegram ofthe
aPPI*Wal of the bill by the President and of the Board's action in

?4Ilencting 
Regult-tion .1) as set forth below. In this connection, it was

understood that each Eederal Reserve Bank would print and distribute
copies of the 

amendment in its own district.

Upon motion by Mr. McKee, the following

frelution was thereupon adopted by unanimous

-7-

"The Board's Form F.R. 413, on which the Federal Reservebanks report summary figures of deposits to the Board twice amonth, has been amended to conform to revised Form F.R. 414.A copy of revised Form F.R. 413 is enclosed and a supply there-Of will be sent to you under separate cover. It will be appre-
elated
Itped fo ra

if you will furnish the Board with a report on the re-
beginning with the semi-monthly period ending April

F,, 1943. In addition, please furnish a report on revised
sTrm F.R. 413 covering the period April 13 to 15, both inclu-
,'vey and a report on old Form F.R. 413 covering the period
oegirTing April 1 to 12, both inclusive.
for the 

will be observed that revised Form F.R. 413 calls-.,7 the amounts of 'Other demand deposits', rather than
t demand

having deposits, of country banks located in centersa population under 15,000. However, the first com-
1?j,ete report,
30, sliouldcovering the semi-monthly period ended April

so show, separately, the amount of interbankdeposits of such banks.
422. 

"No change is being made in the weekly report Form F.R.
p.,. However, it is requested that separate reports on Form1,1t 422 be f

< 
urnished covering the periods (1) April 10 to12, both inclusive, when war loan deposits were subject to

whenrve 
requirements, and (2) April 13 to 16, both inclusive,
loan deposits were exempt from reserve 

requirements."

Mr- Morrill reported that he had just been informed by Mr.

B Resolved, That Regulation DI Reserves of Member
be amended, effective April 13, 1943, by

Z:p11,1kIng out the period at the end of the first sen-
--ce of paragraph (b) of section 2 thereof and
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inserting the following: "and, until six months
after the cessation of hostilities in the present
war as determined by proclamation of the President
or concurrent resolution of the Congress, no deposit
payable to the United States by any member bank aris-
ing solely as the result of subscriptions made by or
through such member bank for United States Government
securities issued under authority of the Second Lib-
erty Bond Act, as amended, shall be included in net
demand deposits or in time deposits which are sub-
ject to reserve requirements."

Mr. Evans stated that he had requested the Secretary to put on

(locket for consideration at this meeting the question of having

observer for the Federal
Nations Food Conference to be

IllaY 18. He explained that the question
Leland, Chairman of the Federal Reserve
(1111red 

whether there would be objection
search 

ataff of that Bank attending
Taired of 

Leslie Wheeler, Director
Relations in the Department
°Nection and, if not, what
l'illther stated that Mr. Wheeler
Garver 

would be dermitted to sit

iroritation but that, if it were
SYstera to be represented at thebe a

rranged by the Board takingant 
Secretary of State, who wasTerence.

an

Reserve System attend the forthcoming United

held at Hot

the

of

Springs, Virginia, beginning

had been raised with him by Mr.

Bank of Chicago, who had in-

to Walter B. Garver of the re-

Conference,

the Office

of Agriculture,

and that he had in-

of Foreign Agricultural

as to whether there would be

procedure should be followed.

had

in

Mr. Evans

said it was very unlikely that Mr.

the

felt

meetings without having received

desirable for the Federal Reserve

meetings, he thought that might possibly

the matter up with Dean Acheson, Assist-

handling the arrangements for the Con-
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Ili response to a query by Mr. Ransom, Mr. Evans stated that he

wa not Prepared to make any recommendation at this time, but that he
had co .

nsidered the matter of sufficient imortance to be brought to the

Board's 
attention.

Following a brief discussion, it was
agreed, at the suggestion of Mr. McKee, that
the matter should be left to Mr. Evans and
Chairman Eccles, with power to act on behalf
of the Board.

Mr McKee reported that recently he and Mr. Crowley, Chairmanor the
rederal Deposit Insurance Corporation, had met with the executive

c°11114ttee of the National Association of State Bank Supervisors, and that
cr the t)i,"1--gs which had been suggested by members of the Association's

eutive committee was that the maximum interest rate which might be
Paid on t'ime and savings deposits under the Board's Regulation Q be re-

d
flt4n 2-1/2 to 1-1/2 per cent. He said that Dr. Eugene E. Agger,

\riee
'lrman of the executive committee of the Association,th4twil ti had stated

c4 the State of New Jersey had reduced the maximum interest rate
Per cent 

the 
the Postal Savings System had made a similar reduction inrat

e aPPlicable to postal savings deposits in the State and that he

gge.11) Was under the impression that the Postal Savings System would

rate v evrlee in other States where by State action the maximum interest

Post:: reduced' Mi. McKee went on to say that it was possible that the

r -avinge SYstem would also take similar action if the Board changed

ee4"lation even though such action applied to the country as a whole,
ecePt „ere 

the 
limitation had been fixed at a lower rate by action of a

(Dr.
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State 
or 

legislature or State banking board. He said, however, that he

assumed that the Board would not take action
the p A

e,keral Deposit Insurance Corporation agreed
spect to

insured banks which were not members of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem.

He further stated that he thou,ght
Present 

Ir.axinun fl view of the existing
ectlrities

to stop at

He also

el'able i
mportance to

e°41d not

and 
that it

matter and that it be
later date.

Mr. 
Ransom stated that he would not object to reducing the rate,

but he P°inted out that "interest rates" was one of the subjects forwhich chairnien
Eccles had primary responsibility

and that, if any action

2 per cent

said that some

ford to

Was his

gested,
k,hat Mr. Clayton take the matter up with the Chairman and adviseiltra that

-e members of the Board present at this meeting would welcome

l'ecommendation that the rate be reduced.

This disposition of the matter met
with the approval of the other members ofthe Board.

Secretaryis note: Mr. Clayton subse-
quently reported that Chairman Eccles was
Ir?rY much in favor of the Board taking ac-tion to bring about a reduction from 2-1/2

it was difficult to justify the

pattern of rates on Government

were taken, he would see no reason

but would be disposed to go to 1-1/2 per cent.

of the State bank supervisors attached consid-

the matter

along these lines unless

to do likewise with re-

because many of their smaller banks

continue paying interest at the 2-1/2 per cent rate,

suggestion that the Board have a study made of the

placed on the docket to receive consideration at a

. He therefore sug-
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to 1-4,2 per cent in the maximum rate that
might be paid on time and savings deposits
by insured banks, but that the Chairman
had no definite procedure to suggest ex-
cept that the case, including its relation-
ship to the rate on postal savings, should
be well prepared, and that it should be
undertaken jointly with the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

kerits homm4-"-
ref. 8 —ig the resources and liabilities of the two national bankserred

t0 in Mr- Paulgerls memorandum.

Mr. Ransom then read the following memorandum addressed to him
/3r 4r. Paulger under date of April 10, 1943:

e1, "R. N. McLeod, Reviewing Examiner for the F.D.I.C.,il-Lad this  morning to say that the two national banks of-"JarlY, Georgia, (the Albany Exchange National Bank, affil-iated with the C. & S. National Bank of Atlanta, and the
National Bank, managed by J. T. and W. B. Haley, andb "n as the Coca Cola Bank) were giving up their national1!1.1k 
charters and takingout state bank charters. This isj-lIng done 

 
f being or the purpose of able to charge Ex-a anqe. As state banks they desire to be insured and havetPPlied to the F.D.I.C. for deposit insurance. According

Ore McLeod, Mr. Crowley has told these banks that thestqI4. be unwilling to consider insuring them asco4 banks unless and until they increase their capitalprovin?urate With the business they are doing, as well as
dlng for their prospective business in the future. I'4'tdersto

that it  prom Mr. McLeod that Mr. Crowley also told them
for t1-7,- was a mistake for them to withdraw from the System
natioV1,1rposes mentioned and that they ought to remain as

Danks.
the 4 1:14" McLeod said Mr. Crowley had wanted us to know about
aboZuentions of these two banks and how the F.D.I.C. felt
is Zjt ariClyde Roberts, District Supervisor for the F.D.I.C.ie

today discussing the matter with the banks.
Be he F.D.I.C. will keep us advised."
"s0 handed _

‘4). the other members of the Board copies of recent state-

Mr. D.
tlorlea. ""arls0/11 reported that J. T. Haley, President of The CityN4

f 
Albany, had called on him last September to discuss the.
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possibility of the bank surrendering its national

drawing from the Federal Reserve System. At that

Ransom, M. Haley had estimated that the bank

earnings from $18,000 to $20,000 a year
Ur. Ransom said that, at Mr.
to 

analyze the bank's

bank could invest its idle cash in Government securities and thus in-

1 t8 earnings without resorting to the practice of charging ex-
change. He also said that he
berahiP and had urged Mr. Haley to

the advantages of mem-

matter most careful con-

sideration before reaching a decision to leave the System. Mr. Ransom
atateA

%i that he had also discussed the subject with H. Lane Young, Pres-.
crt of The Citizens and Southern National Bank of Savannah, Savannah,

Georgia, and a member of the Federal Advisory
Federal 

Reserve District, because
iated 

with Mr. Young's bank.
84ggeated to Mr. Hale

by making

Haley's request,

charter and of with-

time, according to

could increase its

exchange charges.

he had taken the trouble

statement, and had pointed out to him that the

had pointed

give

out

the

Council from the Sixth

one of the Albany banks was affil-

Mr. Ransom further stated that he had

he was in Washington that he stop by Atlanta

the matter with his correspondent banks and
114"resident 

McLarintaikea With 
Mr.

the Reserve

14.

------.--y whenon 1,4
"4-8 way home and discuss

Bank, that he had subsequently

McLarin and

Itsle3r' and that apparently he had made no impression on either Mr.
RaleY or Mr. Young with his argument that the Albany banks could make

111c>rie 14°11eY by followi a sound banking policy and investing idle cash%ire rig
rnment sec 'ties. He said that they seemed to think that

McLarin and had corresponded with both Mr.

577
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charging exchange was a highly profitable oractice, that they would not
admit that there was any other way to increase the earnings of the Albany

batiks, and that they both mentioned that the loans held by the banks were
being

qui.dated rapidly. Mr. Ransom indicated that he had no doubt that
the Albany 

banks had installed se *ce charges, and that, while he recog-

nized the fact that there was nothing the Board could do in the situation,
he felt the matter was of sufficient importance to be brought to the
Board's 

attention 2 particularly in view of the pendency of the question
What to ,

uo about exchange charges under Regulation Q.

Mr. Ransom then stated that, inasmuch as he expected to be out
Ot the

el67 for the next two weeks, he had requested that some time be
set 

acid at this meeting for a discussion of the absorption of exchange
charp..

under 
Regulation Q and that, while he had hoped to be in a posi-

ti°11 to make a definite recommendation at this time with respect to Reg-

Illatt°n (4, he had concluded that the problem should be given further
Re said that he had asked Mr. Hammond to prepare a factual state-

illeht of the probl relevant to Regulation Q involving non-par clearanceOt 
checks, a

bsorption of exchange charges, and payment of interest on

deP°81162 and that he had obtained a memorandum from Mr. Dreibelbis
wtth 

respect to alternatives for correcting the absorption of exchange.
14leee Memoranda, he said, had been mimeographed and copies thereof, to-

a copy of Mr. Wyatt's memorandum opinion dated June 3, 1936,
Ngarcting the d

efinition of "interest" in section l(f) of Regulation Q,
well as a 

memorandum of his oAn dated march 26, 1943/ describing the
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situation confronting the Board

change charges and recommending
furnished to each Board member.
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with respect to the absorption of ex,

certain action by the Board, would be

M. Ransom then made substantially the following statement:

The absorption of exchange is becoming an increasingly.ficult problem and has placed the System in an embarrass-ing 
position because the provisions of Regulation Q in thisrespect have not been enforced. I feel that the Board has aFaye responsibility to defend par clearance, and that any13;lilure to protect it would be a backward step, particularly

, view of the fact that banks in a majority of the StatesLlo not charge exchange.

muld like the board to consider the various coursesof action which might be pursued and, after reviewing the al-..ernatives, to decide whether action should be taken at thisor whether nothing should be done. I do not believerat the arguments in favor of doing nothing are persuasive.,n the other hand, if it is decided to take action, it will1iO3.e., necessary to advise the Uhairmen of the Senate and House
ticiriking and Currency Committees what we plan to do. In addi-
1ll

1, it 

hay 
seems obvious that the moment we take action we

to an e a fight on our hands. The argument is made that
anYthIng that would disturb banks as of today would be
timed. That would not worry me if we could take thezter into court. Some members of the staff feel that we

seculd enforce Regulation Q as it stands, regardless of con-
m4nces. It seems apparent that unless something is doneno+ uanks will start charging exchange. However, we canexPeet substantial support from any quarter. People in40credit field would like to have the regulation strictlyah_f!ed but would not support a movement to bring that811,7 The chances are that the Board would not even getcielfz, from the Federal Reserve Banks. The large comer-
but , "Iks would be glad to have the regulation enforcedof °'1-14 not come out in the open in favor of it because"correspondent 

relationships.

that DtetsPite the fact the Board will stand alone, I thinkwill be compelled to decide this problem promptlyand I think

If end 
When 

Par clearance and (2) to enforce Regulation Q.

Iheeloubtt atirle4ort is made to Messrs. Wagner and Steagal I
subject. , would agree to introduce legislation on

Moreover, the Bureau of the Budget would

(1) to d act ion should be taken for two reasons, namely,
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?ro.bably say that it is a bad time to propose such legisla-lon- nevertheless the absorption of exchange is increas-Ing bank operating costs and hurting the prestige of theFederal heserve System.

Mr. MoKee stated that he felt it would be advisable for the
Ec'ezilto

consider what kind of a statement it could make to the press so
that +L.._

u've Problem would not assume such great proportions from the stand-
°f Public relations, and that the Board's approach should be to

Nrthat it action was not directed against small banks charging ex-
change or making

charges commensurate with services rendered, but thatthe Bo_
't4ITI was opposed to the absorption of exchange, which constitutedthe

PaYtnent of interest on demand deposits and a violation of the law,
andthat it 

therefore had no alternative other than to enforce Regula-tion Q.

the 4 i11:•.Ransom indicated that this approach would run counter to
-"eple of par clearance on which the Federal Reserve System was

blAilt, a•nd that the System had never hesitated to espouse the cause of
Clearance 

although he recognized that the Board had no authority- to
13r°h-tbit. 

nonmember banks from charging exchange. He added that there
17°Uld b n

e -0 objection to making a statement to the effect that the Boardhad no

illriadiction in the matter so far as nonmember banks were con-

:allth°11vsated in it by Congress and not try to alter a mechanism not

McKee stated, however, that the Board ought to stick to the

0411, . 
811°1 

authority, that the Board was concerned with the problem
4 t° 'le extent that it affected member banks, and that that was why

Certleo.
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he h„1
felt that if this -vere fully explained to the public, together

with the fact that the Board would not be interfering in matters beyond
the se

°Pe of its authority, the public reaction would not be unfavorable.

Mr. Thurston pointed out that any statement which the Board
4Lglit re-,ease to the press on this subject would be of interest only to

--'ormed banker public because the general public was not interested

Par c
learance as such or in the restrictive provisions of Regulation

sPect to the absorption of exchange.

Mr. Ransom repeated his statement that he was not ready today

urge that the

e:4Pressed 
in his

c't opinion 
existing with respect to the whole problem. He said that,

with re

to

board give favorable consideration to the point of view

memorandum of March 26, 1943, because of the differences

e he agreed with Mr.
P°saible to Obtain

that,
as a matter

1311 Flialleis Brown,

40 went on to say

Wyattt s opinion of June 3, 1936, it was im— .

a legal opinion in which all lawyers concurred, and

of fact, issue had been taken with Mr. Wyatt's opinion

Solicitor for the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

that in his
that the board would
1)°t1114 by 

the ooinion

stand for

of its

'41tiolati0n of the law
Posit s 

Mr. R
the e.nSOM stated

Board, in his 
judgment, clo 

tlothing, (2) -to take the

approach to the problem he had assumed (1)

par clearance and (2) that the Board was

counsel that the absorption of exchange was

prohibiting the payment of interest on demand de—

that as he had pointed out in his memorandum

had three alternatives, (1) to continue to

Problem to Congress, and
'')1.'31:letil to the courts for judicial

( 3) to take the

review, that he preferred the last
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"Live and felt that Congress would also prefer it, that, if the
Board

took the matter to court, he felt it would win the decision, and
that 

While this course would involve delay there would also be delay

attemptin-g to get legislation through Congress. Mr. Ransom con-

by 
eaYing that whatever move the Board made this time it should

be PrePared to maintain its position and that it could ill afford to

treat re
gardless of who intervened.

McKee stated that he could not see that the question be-
foretheB

oagtk _,,
namely, the enforcement of Regulation Q, necessarily

irokaNed the broader question of par clearance, and he reiterated his

15°"tion that the Board should deal only with member banks and confine
its 

action to ruling that the absorption of exchange charges was a pay-
kent of interest on demand deposits in contravention of the law and
Reglaation

Q.

At this point, Messrs. Thurston, Smead, Paulger, Dreibelbis,

11°111483 Vest, Cagle, Pollard, Sloan, and Hammond withdrew from the

and the action stated with respect to each of the matters here-

referred 
to was then taken by the Board:

The 
minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

el4L1 Reser" System held on April 12, 1943, were approved unanimously.

Letter 
to the board of directors of "The Hill County State Bank

411re", Havre, Montana, stating that, subject to conditions of mem,-

tokrd P
 numbered 1 to 3 contained in the Board's Regulation H, the
aPPlboves the bank's application for membership in the Federal Re-

set've 
Syatem and for the appropriate amount of stock in the Federal

Ite4rtre Bank of 
Minneapolis
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The letter also contained the following
special comment:

b "In view of the fact that Northwest Bancorporation will
meic°rIle a holuing company affiliate of your bank upon its ad-
ssion to membership, the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis

Llas.been informed that before stock in the Federal Reserve Bank
Issued to your bank it will be necessary for Northwest Ban-ror
poration to comply with any conditions to the issuance of

14general Votingoermit entitling it to vote the stock which
' Owns or controls of your bank."

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Peyton, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, read-
ing as follows:

wrhe Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
approveHs the application of 'The Hill County State Bank of
sZe.. 1 ,!, Havre, Montana, for membership in the Federal Re-

oYstem, subject to the conditions drescribed in the
13:-Lo,sed letter which you are reauested to forward to the
le1(1 of Directors of the institution. Two copies c) such
an - er are also enclosed, one of which is for your filessucite other of which you are requested to forward to the
inPi,erintendent of Bank s for the State of Montana for his--°rmation.

"The Board has not prescribed a special condition withres
pectb

rig
 to increasing the number of directors or otherwise

re .ing the number of directors into conformity with the
fecitrements of the articles of incorporation, as it is
tiv. that the matter is more appropriately an administr..a-in r!latter than one reluiring a condition of membership.
Gkre Ills connection, hoaever, it has been noted that efforts
th-tri?vi being made to obtain two additional directors and

lf satisfactory additions cannot be obtained other
41'°priate steps will he taken to remedy the situation.
min_ "Before issuing stock in the Federal Reserve Bank of
ar.1:a13°1is to 'The Hill County State Bank of Havre', you
po;ajquested to satisfy yourself that Northwest Bancor-
ot a "n has complied with any conditions to the issuance
wIlim,ge.neral voting 'permit entitling it to vote the stock

-- It owns or controls of such bank."

Telegram to Mr. Coffey, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal

c of Minneapolis, stating that, subject to the conditions
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u" 
.

-* in the telegram, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

83rstera authorizes the issuance of a general voting permit, under the

Pr°11isi°ris of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
to the 

"Northwest Bancorporation", Minneapolis, Kinnesotal entitling

allell°rganization to vote the stock which it owns or controls of "The
Rill 

County State Bank of Havre", Havre, Montana, at all meetings of
Shareholders of

such bank, and that the period within which a permit
be
'lied pursuant to the authorization contained in the telegram

ie linlited to
30 days from the date of the telegram unless an exten -

sict of time is granted by the Board. The conditions contained in the
telegram upon Which the permit was authorized were as follows:

The

tor

aa s

1.
Prior toissuance of general voting permit authorizedherein, aoplicant shall execute and deliver to you in
duplicate'an agreement in same form as that which ap-
?licant executed on May 14, 1942, as a condition toissuance of permit dated May 25, 1942.

2. 
Prior to issuance of general voting permit' authorized
11

,!F?ln, applicant shall deliver to you in duplicate4.4n1bit L (Form P-3) executed by Citizens State Bank

g lhaterville, Waterville, Minnesota, and Exhibit N
Cjrni. P-4) executed by applicant and consented to by
nr,'izens State Bank of Waterville, or furnish assur-

tintt :fac tory to you that it will deliver such
you within 30 days after issuance of gen-

ral votin--g permit authorized herein.
3. Prio

Irovr or simultaneously with issuance of general
e„, Ing permit authorized herein, "The Hill CountyQate Bank of Havre" Havre, Montana, shall be ad-

to membership in the Federal Reserve System.teleer_
144 also stated that the Board had approved the application

kenlbers, .p
111 referred to in condition 3 subject to certain conditions

et forth in a letter being sent to the bank today.

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. Paddock, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

°I* Bost °n, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of March 26, 1943,asubmitting the request of the Hadley Falls Trust Company,
m!lPke, Massachusetts, for approval of a plan for adjust-
Par'11'' of its capital structure involving reduction in the

value of its preferred stock 'A' from 41,000,000 to
t,A)0,000 and the oar value of its preferred stock 1131 from
0. trts 4125,000. You also recommend that condition

numbered 28 to which the member bank is sub-
eect,he waived or modified and suggest that consideration
nj-Lven

uipered 
to modification of its condition of membership--t 

accordance with your recommendation, the Board

Zt-L interpose no objection to the consummation of the plan
ap,stantially as submitted, provided prior approval of the
tinPriate State authorities is obtained and Counsel for
pe:t"eserve Bank is to be satisfied as to the legal as-
tio 8 involved. Also in accordance with your recommenda-

,

whj:„I11 r t the Board cancels condition of membership numbered 28
eu6 a,4_

as follows:

bi 'Holders of preferred stock issued by thebasisshall be entitled to dividends only on the
of the par value of the stock, and such

stc)ek shall not be retirable at a premium over
and above its par value plus accrued dividends,
except out of net profits and only if and when

puta%n eetlirisable by the board of directors of

nwabe kth respect to modification of condition of membership
the !ed 10 it is noted thFt, after consummation of the plan,
$6751Zegate par value of the bank's capital stock will be
out and surplus will amount to $200,000. As you point
tielaZ.Your letter, the condition presents no present dif-
standn),:r and, as you know, the condition was one of the
admitt-:1' e°nditions at the time the subject institution was
Ject t-',t0 membership and a number of other banks are sub-
Board 4ts In view of the circumstances, therefore, the

4'8 not modifying the condition."

Approved unanimously.
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